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‣

THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO LUKE

‣

‣

Definitely post 70 because he uses Mark;
the destruction of Jerusalem is already a
past event.

The author has access to the Pauline
corpus.

‣

Early second century.

‣

Many scholars: 85-90 AD.

‣

Cf. Reaction to Jewish revolts in the
Diaspora (115-117).

‣

Probably a good deal later, because:

‣

‣

The author uses Josephus, so later than
93 AD.

Cf. Context of the Pastorals (“wolves”,
heresy, rejection of the OT, uneasy with
the empire, yet no direct persecution).

RESOURCES: LUKE
‣

WHO WAS “LUKE”?

‣

Well-educated.

‣

Well-travelled.

‣

Good Greek.

‣

At home in the upper middle class of
the Hellenistic world.

‣

Admirer of Paul but does not share
Paul’s view of himself, has a very
different theology and does not
represent Paul’s theology with
accuracy.

‣

For convenience “Luke”, but really
unknown.

TO HAVE
COMPASSION
‣

The noun: splangchna

‣

‣

The verb splangchnizomai

Literally inward parts of the body,
the viscera (Acts 1:18!)

‣

Feel pity, sympathy; to have
compassion for.

‣

Metaphorically: the heart or
compassion

‣

‣

NT: Luke 1:78; Acts 1:18; 2 Cor
6:12; 7:15; Phil 1:8; 2:1; Col 3:12;
Phlm 1:7, 12, 20; 1 John 3:17

Gospels: Matt 9:36; 14:14; 15:32;
18:27; 20:34; Mark 1:41; 6:34; 8:2;
9:22; Luke 1:78; 7:13; 10:33; 15:20

‣

Cf. rachum in the OT

Luke 1:78 By the tender
(splangchna) mercy of our God,
the dawn from on high will break
upon us,

Luke 10:33 But a Samaritan while
traveling came near him; and
when he saw him, he was moved
with pity (splangchnizomai).

Luke 7:13 When the Lord saw her,
he had compassion
(splangchnizomai) for her and
said to her, “Do not weep.”

Luke 15:20 So he set off and went
to his father. But while he was still
far off, his father saw him and was
filled with compassion
(splangchnizomai); he ran and
put his arms around him and
kissed him.

TO HAVE
COMPASSION
‣

God and Jesus

‣

A character in a parable representing God

‣

A remarkable consistency across the Synoptic gospels

COMPASSION: GOD
“And you, child, will be called the
prophet of the Most High; for
you will go before the Lord to
prepare his ways, to give
knowledge of salvation to his
people by the forgiveness of
their sins. By the tender

(splangchna) mercy of our God,
the dawn from on high will break
upon us, to give light to those
who sit in darkness and in the
shadow of death, to guide our
feet into the way of peace.”
(Luke 1:76–79 NRSV)

COMPASSION: JESUS
Soon afterwards he went to a town called
Nain, and his disciples and a large crowd
went with him. As he approached the gate
of the town, a man who had died was
being carried out. He was his mother’s
only son, and she was a widow; and with
her was a large crowd from the town.
When the Lord saw her, he had
compassion (splangchnizomai) for her
and said to her, “Do not weep.” Then he

came forward and touched the bier, and
the bearers stood still. And he said, “Young
man, I say to you, rise!” The dead man sat
up and began to speak, and Jesus gave
him to his mother. Fear seized all of them;
and they glorified God, saying, “A great
prophet has risen among us!” and “God
has looked favourably on his people!”
(Luke 7:11–16 NRSV)

COMPASSION:
PARABLES
But a Samaritan while traveling
came near him; and when he
saw him, he was moved with pity
(splangchnizomai).
(Luke 10:33 NRSV)

So he set off and went to his
father. But while he was still far
off, his father saw him and was
filled with compassion
(splangchnizomai); he ran and
put his arms around him and
kissed him.
(Luke 15:20 NRSV)

JESUS IN NAZARETH
‣

Luke 4:14-15, 16–30

‣

Lectionary: Sundays 3C and 4C

‣

January 24: Luke 1:1-4,4:14-21

‣

January 31: Luke 4:21-30

JESUS IN NAZARETH
‣

One scene in Luke 4

‣

Taken from Mark 6:1-6 (very likely historical)

‣

Expanded by Luke

‣

Moved to the front of the ministry (Capernaum!)

Mark 6:1 Now Jesus left that place
and came to his hometown, and his
disciples followed him. 2 When the
Sabbath came, he began to teach
in the synagogue. Many who heard
him were astonished, saying,
“Where did he get these ideas?
And what is this wisdom that has
been given to him? What are these
miracles that are done through his
hands? 3 Isn’t this the carpenter,
the son of Mary and brother of

James, Joses, Judas, and Simon?
And aren’t his sisters here with us?”
And so they took offense at him. 4
Then Jesus said to them, “A
prophet is not without honor except
in his hometown, and among his
relatives, and in his own house.” 5
He was not able to do a miracle
there, except to lay his hands on a
few sick people and heal them. 6
And he was amazed because of
their unbelief.

Luke 4:16 When he came to Nazareth, where he had
been brought up, he went to the synagogue on the
sabbath day, as was his custom. He stood up to read, 17
and the scroll of the prophet Isaiah was given to him. He
unrolled the scroll and found the place where it was
written:
18 “The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he has
anointed me to bring good news to the poor.
He has sent me to proclaim release to the captives
and recovery of sight to the blind, to let the oppressed
go free, 19 to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.”

Luke 4:20 And he rolled up the scroll, gave it back to
the attendant, and sat down. The eyes of all in the
synagogue were fixed on him. 21 Then he began to say
to them, “Today this scripture has been fulfilled in your
hearing.” 22 All spoke well of him and were amazed at
the gracious words that came from his mouth.

They said, “Is not this Joseph’s son?” 23 He said to
them, “Doubtless you will quote to me this proverb,
‘Doctor, cure yourself!’ And you will say, ‘Do here also in
your hometown the things that we have heard you did at
Capernaum.’” 24 And he said, “Truly I tell you, no
prophet is accepted in the prophet’s hometown. 25 But
the truth is, there were many widows in Israel in the time
of Elijah, when the heaven was shut up three years and
six months, and there was a severe famine over all the
land; 26 yet Elijah was sent to none of them except to a
widow at Zarephath in Sidon. 27 There were also many
lepers in Israel in the time of the prophet Elisha, and
none of them was cleansed except Naaman the Syrian.”
28 When they heard this, all in the synagogue were filled
with rage. 29 They got up, drove him out of the town,
and led him to the brow of the hill on which their town
was built, so that they might hurl him off the cliff. 30 But
he passed through the midst of them and went on his
way.

NAZARETH
‣

Missing from Mark: powerlessness of Jesus

‣

Added in Luke: citation from Scripture; affirmation of fulfilment; unprovoked
attack on the congregation; the examples of Elijah and Elisha; outreach to
non-Jews; filled with rage

‣

NB: outside the city to kill him; “he passed through the crowd”

‣

Symbolic tableau, providing a key to the whole ministry and destiny of Jesus
in the light of classical OT prophets.

‣

NB the confirmation in Luke 7

Luke 7:18 The disciples of John
reported all these things to him. So John
summoned two of his disciples 19 and
sent them to the Lord to ask, “Are you
the one who is to come, or are we to
wait for another?”
20 When the men had come to him, they
said, “John the Baptist has sent us to
you to ask, ‘Are you the one who is to
come, or are we to wait for another?’” 21
Jesus had just then cured many people
of diseases, plagues, and evil spirits,
and had given sight to many who were
blind.

22 And he answered them, “Go and tell
John what you have seen and heard:
the blind receive their sight, the lame
walk, the lepers are cleansed, the
deaf hear, the dead are raised, the
poor have good news brought to
them.
23 And blessed is anyone who takes no
offence at me.”

4:18-19

7:1-10

The Spirit of the Lord...

Healing of a sick slave

4:22

(belonging to a Gentile soldier)

All spoke well of him...

7:11-17

4:25-26

Raising of a Widow’s Son

Raising of a Widow’s Son

7:18-20

4:27

Are you the one?

Cleansing of a Leper

7:21-22

(Gentile soldier)

Details of Jesus’ activity

4:28-30

7:23

Offence is taken

Happy the one who takes no
offence at me.

Mark

Matthew

Luke

In each

4

19

26

In all three

3

3

3

6

6

13

20

In two
In only one
Total

1
42

John: no parables

Luke 10:29 But wanting to justify
himself, he asked Jesus, “And who is my
neighbour?” 30 Jesus replied, “A man
was going down from Jerusalem to
Jericho, and fell into the hands of
robbers, who stripped him, beat him, and
went away, leaving him half dead. 31
Now by chance a priest was going down
that road; and when he saw him, he
passed by on the other side. 32 So
likewise a Levite, when he came to the
place and saw him, passed by on the
other side. 33 But a Samaritan while
traveling came near him; and when he
saw him, he was moved with pity. 34

He went to him and bandaged his
wounds, having poured oil and wine on
them. Then he put him on his own
animal, brought him to an inn, and took
care of him. 35 The next day he took
out two denarii, gave them to the
innkeeper, and said, ‘Take care of him;
and when I come back, I will repay you
whatever more you spend.’ 36 Which of
these three, do you think, was a
neighbour to the man who fell into the
hands of the robbers?” 37 He said, “The
one who showed him mercy.” Jesus said
to him, “Go and do likewise.”

COMPASSIONATE
DISCIPLES
‣

Luke 6:27-38

‣

For example: Jesus

‣

For example: St Paul

Luke 6:27 “But I say to you that listen, Love
(agapaō) your enemies, do good (charis) to
those who hate you, 28 bless those who curse
you, pray for those who abuse you. 29 If anyone
strikes you on the cheek, offer the other also;
and from anyone who takes away your coat do
not withhold even your shirt. 30 Give to
everyone who begs from you; and if anyone
takes away your goods, do not ask for them
again. 31 Do to others as you would have them
do to you.
Luke 6:32 “If you love those who love you,
what credit (charis) is that to you? For even
sinners love those who love them. 33 If you do
good to those who do good to you, what credit
(charis) is that to you? For even sinners do the
same. 34 If you lend to those from whom you
hope to receive, what credit (charis) is that to
you? Even sinners lend to sinners, to receive as
much again.

35 But love (agapaō) your enemies, do good,
and lend, expecting nothing in return. Your
reward will be great, and you will be children of
the Most High; for he is kind (chrēstos) to the
ungrateful and the wicked. 36 Be merciful
(oiktirō), just as your Father is merciful
(oiktirō).
Luke 6:37 “Do not judge, and you will not be
judged; do not condemn, and you will not be
condemned. Forgive (apoluō), and you will be
forgiven (apoluō); 38 give, and it will be given to
you. A good measure, pressed down, shaken
together, running over, will be put into your lap;
for the measure you give will be the measure
you get back.”
Cf. Matthew 8:28-35

COMPASSIONATE
DISCIPLES
‣

And if the same person sins
against you seven times a
day, and turns back to you
seven times and says, ‘I
repent,’ you must
forgive.” (Luke 17:4)

‣

Then Jesus said, “Father,
forgive them; for they do not
know what they are
doing.” (Luke 23:34; cf. Acts
7:60)

COMPASSIONATE
DISCIPLES
Blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of mercies
and the God of all consolation, who
consoles us in all our affliction, so that
we may be able to console those who
are in any affliction with the consolation
with which we ourselves are consoled
by God. For just as the sufferings of
Christ are abundant for us, so also our
consolation is abundant through Christ.

If we are being afflicted, it is for your
consolation and salvation; if we are
being consoled, it is for your
consolation, which you experience when
you patiently endure the same
sufferings that we are also suffering.
Our hope for you is unshaken; for we
know that as you share in our
sufferings, so also you share in our
consolation. (2Corinthians 1:3–7)

COMPASSIONATE
DISCIPLES
‣

And you became imitators of us and of the Lord,
for in spite of persecution you received the word
with joy inspired by the Holy Spirit
(1Thessalonians 1:6)

‣

I appeal to you, then, be imitators of me.
(1Corinthians 4:16)

‣

Be imitators of me, as I am of Christ.
(1Corinthians 11:1)

SYNTHESIS
‣
‣

Compassion: God (YHWH) in the Hebrew Bible
Compassion: the tender mercy of our God

‣

Compassion: Jesus reached out in compassion

‣

Compassion: the events of salvation

‣

Compassion: in discipleship and ministry

FOR TODAY
‣

Compassion is not “a soft sell” on God

‣

The compassion of Jesus was costly

‣

As disciples, we are recipients of God’s compassion

‣

The practice of compassion is / will be costly for us too

‣

As bearers of God’s compassion, we in any kind of ministry must
live what we teach and be what we proclaim

FOR TODAY
‣

The huge variety of everyday pastoral situations

‣

Those who feel excluded

‣

People in “irregular” relationships

‣

LTBG

‣

And so forth…

FOR TODAY
‣

Card. Walter Kasper’s book: Mercy: the essence of the Gospel
and the key to Christian Living.

‣

Smart phone app: “365 Days to Mercy”

Lord Jesus Christ,
you have taught us to be merciful
like the heavenly Father,
and have told us that whoever sees
you sees Him.
Show us your face and we will be
saved.
Your loving gaze freed Zacchaeus and
Matthew from being enslaved by
money;
the adulteress and Magdalene from
seeking happiness only in created
things;
made Peter weep after his betrayal,

and assured Paradise to the
repentant thief.
Let us hear, as if addressed to each
one of us, the words that you spoke to
the Samaritan woman:
“If you knew the gift of God!”
You are the visible face of the
invisible Father,
of the God who manifests his power
above all by forgiveness and mercy:
let the Church be your visible face in
the world, its Lord risen and
glorified.

You willed that your ministers
would also be clothed in weakness
in order that they may feel
compassion for those in ignorance
and error:
let everyone who approaches
them feel sought after, loved, and
forgiven by God.
Send your Spirit and consecrate
every one of us with its anointing,
so that the Jubilee of Mercy may
be a year of grace from the Lord,

and your Church, with renewed
enthusiasm, may bring good news
to the poor,
proclaim liberty to captives and
the oppressed,
and restore sight to the blind.
We ask this of you, Lord Jesus,
through the intercession of Mary,
Mother of Mercy; you who live
and reign with the Father and the
Holy Spirit for ever and ever.
Amen.

